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Specific Desired Outcomes 

 

 100% of students will participate in weekly lessons on how to use and code with a 

Microbit.  

 Students will be able to complete 25% more of their math and science assessments using 

Microbit instead of conventual methods. 

 75% of students will create basic inventions, tools and games for use in exploring coding 

successfully.  

 Teachers will be able to use lessons that incorporate information for use in the Microbit 

lessons and information from the Microbit lessons in their classrooms successfully for 

projects and lessons. 

 

The desired outcomes of this assignment are for eighth grade students. Other grade 

students can be included per interest, available equipment, and ability. This is do the rotating 

nature of students in and out of the building. 100% of starting population of the building will 

participate in a one forty two minute period a week class session on how to code with and use 

the Microbit program. This will be marked as a required period for students in eighth grade. 

The second outcome is that students in the program will be able to use the tools they have 

learned in the program to present information for their classes for assessment 25% of the 

time. This meaning that students will be able to create and show different information in 

math and science as an alternative to essays, or tests. Third, while doing the program students 

will be able to complete the assignments given at least 75% of the time. This is due to ability 

and student diagnosis of skills. Fourth, teachers will be able to included information from the 

Microbit lesson in their classroom for support on how it would effect the STEAM topics of 

Math and Science. This creates a cross content experience and shows importance for using 

coding and computer knowledge in other areas then only a computer class. 



Resources and Assets 

 

 The following lists are what is the baseline required to make successful lessons for 

students learning in two different groups once each a week for the duration of the school year. 

This is dependent on already established constraints of the building except for time required. To 

create this time a teacher in charge of these lessons would instruct the lesson in one of the eighth 

grade classrooms. The teachers, teaching assistant will instruct their class while the teacher is 

instructing the Microbits lesson.  

 

Components: 

 35 Microbit Go packs 

o 25 for students 

o 5 for teachers 

▪ Including myself 

o 5 for students rotating to the building and as extra in case of loss 

 35 School laptops 

o Either Microsoft, or Chromebook 

▪ Microsoft laptops already acquired. 

o Distributed the same as for Microbits Go Packs 

 1 projector and screen for instruction 

 

Location: 

 One of the following: 

o 1 classroom to be used twice a week for two different class sittings 

o 2 classrooms to be used each once a week for two different class sittings 

 Use of said classrooms in a section of the day that fits into either a math, or science 

period. 

 

Instructor: 

 1 teacher with background in computers to instruct two different classes twice a week for 

one period each class. 

 

Instruction: 

 The listed links have instruction and guidelines to start instruction (This order can be 

changed around due to ability and time constraints.): 

o Start: 

▪ http://microbit.org/en/2018-01-19-train_the_trainer/ 

o Second: 

▪ http://microbit.org/teach/iet 

o Third: 

▪ http://microbit.org/teach/code-org-fundamentals 

o Fourth: 

▪ https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/getting-started-with-microbit 

 

 

http://microbit.org/en/2018-01-19-train_the_trainer/
http://microbit.org/teach/iet
http://microbit.org/teach/code-org-fundamentals
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/getting-started-with-microbit


Break down of Resources and Assets financially 

 

Components: 

 35 Microbit Go packs 

o 35 packs x $28.49 = $997.15 

o Purchase link: 

▪ https://www.amazon.com/BBC-BBC2546862-micro-bit-

go/dp/B01G8X7VM2/ref=sr_1_1?rps=1&ie=UTF8&qid=1523826302&sr

=8-1&keywords=microbit+go&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011  

o Non-Go: 

▪ 35 x (14.95 + 1.99 shipping) = $592.90 

▪ Purchase Limited supply: 

• https://www.newegg.com/Product/Product.aspx?Item=N82E16813

992003&cm_re=microbit-_-13-992-003-_-Product 

 

 35 School laptops 

o Already acquired by district, to purchase the same the cost is: 

▪ 35 x 249.99 = $8749.65 

o Purchase Link: 

▪ http://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/cty/pdp/spd/inspiron-14-3452-

laptop/fndof007h?cid=308988&st=&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8MvWBRC8ARIs

AOFSVBXmaE38QnQIyKyO2nW7UK1I01ceDsg3uunuE7SMTDwn6Fl

Wnbd7tGQaAoDTEALw_wcB&lid=5841084&VEN1=sskSpmLmF,5191

6301508,901pdb6671,c,,FNDOF007H&VEN2=,&dgc=st&dgseg=dhs&ac

d=1230980731501410&VEN3=810804357764206670 

 

 1 projector and screen for instruction 

o Purchase Price for projector: 

▪ $999.99 + Free shipping 

o Already acquired. If needed can be found here: 

▪ https://www.neweggbusiness.com/product/product.aspx?item=9b-24-002-

868 

o Purchase Price for Screen: 

▪ $149.99 

o The wall is used as a screen. If needed can be found here: 

▪ https://www.neweggbusiness.com/product/product.aspx?item=9b-24-997-

039  

 

Location: 

 One of the following: 

o 1 classroom to be used twice a week for two different class sittings 

o 2 classrooms to be used each once a week for two different class sittings 

▪ Either of which will be used during school hours and will not affect usage 

of budget for school classrooms during school hours. 

https://www.amazon.com/BBC-BBC2546862-micro-bit-go/dp/B01G8X7VM2/ref=sr_1_1?rps=1&ie=UTF8&qid=1523826302&sr=8-1&keywords=microbit+go&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011
https://www.amazon.com/BBC-BBC2546862-micro-bit-go/dp/B01G8X7VM2/ref=sr_1_1?rps=1&ie=UTF8&qid=1523826302&sr=8-1&keywords=microbit+go&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011
https://www.amazon.com/BBC-BBC2546862-micro-bit-go/dp/B01G8X7VM2/ref=sr_1_1?rps=1&ie=UTF8&qid=1523826302&sr=8-1&keywords=microbit+go&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011
https://www.newegg.com/Product/Product.aspx?Item=N82E16813992003&cm_re=microbit-_-13-992-003-_-Product
https://www.newegg.com/Product/Product.aspx?Item=N82E16813992003&cm_re=microbit-_-13-992-003-_-Product
http://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/cty/pdp/spd/inspiron-14-3452-laptop/fndof007h?cid=308988&st=&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8MvWBRC8ARIsAOFSVBXmaE38QnQIyKyO2nW7UK1I01ceDsg3uunuE7SMTDwn6FlWnbd7tGQaAoDTEALw_wcB&lid=5841084&VEN1=sskSpmLmF,51916301508,901pdb6671,c,,FNDOF007H&VEN2=,&dgc=st&dgseg=dhs&acd=1230980731501410&VEN3=810804357764206670
http://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/cty/pdp/spd/inspiron-14-3452-laptop/fndof007h?cid=308988&st=&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8MvWBRC8ARIsAOFSVBXmaE38QnQIyKyO2nW7UK1I01ceDsg3uunuE7SMTDwn6FlWnbd7tGQaAoDTEALw_wcB&lid=5841084&VEN1=sskSpmLmF,51916301508,901pdb6671,c,,FNDOF007H&VEN2=,&dgc=st&dgseg=dhs&acd=1230980731501410&VEN3=810804357764206670
http://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/cty/pdp/spd/inspiron-14-3452-laptop/fndof007h?cid=308988&st=&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8MvWBRC8ARIsAOFSVBXmaE38QnQIyKyO2nW7UK1I01ceDsg3uunuE7SMTDwn6FlWnbd7tGQaAoDTEALw_wcB&lid=5841084&VEN1=sskSpmLmF,51916301508,901pdb6671,c,,FNDOF007H&VEN2=,&dgc=st&dgseg=dhs&acd=1230980731501410&VEN3=810804357764206670
http://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/cty/pdp/spd/inspiron-14-3452-laptop/fndof007h?cid=308988&st=&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8MvWBRC8ARIsAOFSVBXmaE38QnQIyKyO2nW7UK1I01ceDsg3uunuE7SMTDwn6FlWnbd7tGQaAoDTEALw_wcB&lid=5841084&VEN1=sskSpmLmF,51916301508,901pdb6671,c,,FNDOF007H&VEN2=,&dgc=st&dgseg=dhs&acd=1230980731501410&VEN3=810804357764206670
http://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/cty/pdp/spd/inspiron-14-3452-laptop/fndof007h?cid=308988&st=&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8MvWBRC8ARIsAOFSVBXmaE38QnQIyKyO2nW7UK1I01ceDsg3uunuE7SMTDwn6FlWnbd7tGQaAoDTEALw_wcB&lid=5841084&VEN1=sskSpmLmF,51916301508,901pdb6671,c,,FNDOF007H&VEN2=,&dgc=st&dgseg=dhs&acd=1230980731501410&VEN3=810804357764206670
http://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/cty/pdp/spd/inspiron-14-3452-laptop/fndof007h?cid=308988&st=&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8MvWBRC8ARIsAOFSVBXmaE38QnQIyKyO2nW7UK1I01ceDsg3uunuE7SMTDwn6FlWnbd7tGQaAoDTEALw_wcB&lid=5841084&VEN1=sskSpmLmF,51916301508,901pdb6671,c,,FNDOF007H&VEN2=,&dgc=st&dgseg=dhs&acd=1230980731501410&VEN3=810804357764206670
https://www.neweggbusiness.com/product/product.aspx?item=9b-24-002-868
https://www.neweggbusiness.com/product/product.aspx?item=9b-24-002-868
https://www.neweggbusiness.com/product/product.aspx?item=9b-24-997-039
https://www.neweggbusiness.com/product/product.aspx?item=9b-24-997-039


 Use of said classrooms in a section of the day that fits into either a math, or science 

period. 

▪ Either of which will be used during school hours and will not affect usage 

of budget for school classrooms during school hours. 

 

 

Instructor: 

 1 teacher with background in computers to instruct two different classes twice a week for 

one period each class. 

o Already acquired staff for what is needed. If more is needed: 

▪ 1 teacher base salary new to district: $32,000. 

▪ 1 teaching assistant new to district: $16,500. 

 

Instruction: 

 The listed links have instruction and guidelines to start instruction (This order can be 

changed around due to ability and time constraints.): 

o All the links below are available resources for free to use in classrooms: 

▪ Start: 

• http://microbit.org/en/2018-01-19-train_the_trainer/ 

▪ Second: 

• http://microbit.org/teach/iet 

▪ Third: 

• http://microbit.org/teach/code-org-fundamentals 

▪ Fourth: 

• https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/getting-started-with-

microbit 

 

Caveats and adeniums to budget total funds required: 

 Least amount of funds needed for current arrangements: 

o 35 Microbit units for $997.15 

o 26 if not purchasing for more than one teacher or extra students $740.74 

 Maximum amount of funds needed for all technology and teachers: 

o $58,399.63 

 Maximum amount of funds needed for all technology: 

o $9,899.63 

 

The requirements for my district financially would fall into the $700 to $1,000 range 

depending on what the district decides to do. We have the supplies to run the lessons and each 

student has a computer issued to them for classroom use as of this year. The projector and screen 

is used as a mobile cart projector and projected onto the wall or whiteboard, (or whiteboard 

sticker over the blackboard). The teacher requirement would be fulfilled by me and the teacher in 

my room already. Students can use tablets as well but the school issued tablets are iOS and 

require the tech department to install apps ahead of time. They will have to be contacted if that 

route is taken. With the already existing computers that would be for a backup plan. Grants and 

donations can be attained for funding where available. Also this can be run as students who wish 

http://microbit.org/en/2018-01-19-train_the_trainer/
http://microbit.org/teach/iet
http://microbit.org/teach/code-org-fundamentals
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/getting-started-with-microbit
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/getting-started-with-microbit


to participate and keep their device can purchase their own. Given the financial situation of my 

district, most students will not be able to purchase a Microbit on their own.  



 

Supporters and Opponents 

 

At current there are several teachers and administrators that would support me, a few that 

would be warry, and a bulk who would look at me with distain and resentment in adding another 

part to their day. Out of my supporters, I can name off two teachers whose rooms they would 

allow me to use for instruction once a week each. Eight teachers who would have students for the 

program, two of which would allow me to use their room. Out of those eight teachers, 5 would 

support it and three would wonder why I wanted to do the lessons. Out of the classrooms that 

would not be affected in the other hallway. I would have mixed reviews, with three, possible up 

to 5 teachers who would support it and the rest would have no interest and would vote along 

popular opinion, or against it since they would not directly benefit from the funds being used. Of 

the teachers in the other hallway, the three to five of which I have befriended and love my ideas. 

The other ones are generally confused by ideas at first and change their opinion after inquiring 

on what would be the goals. 

To gain the support of parents and other teachers into the program, I would build a 

website or blog to show projects created by other students. The website would also include what 

benefits the students would receive in doing these lessons and in what ways and subjects. When 

the projects start happening I can post current projects for student work and progress of it along 

with lesson ideas for use in the classroom and at home. If the students wish to use the Microbit at 

home, a link will be posted to show how to purchase one for their own use. Since the school does 

not allow their technology resources to leave the building, the Microbit would have to be 

purchased by a parent, or guardian. A letter, or pamphlet can be sent home as well with the 

students to show similar information as what is on the website with a link to the website to show 

more information.  

Basic start up videos can be posted on the website for teachers, students and parents to 

see how the Microbit works and why it is an important tool for learning coding and exploration 

into STEAM. With all these resources together, the program would mostly rely on the funding 

from the school itself. The biggest person to influence would be the principal and they already 

like my ideas and are onboard with several on them if funding is available.  

 

 



Targets and Agents of Change 

 

In the war room, two other teachers in my hallway would stand with me fully backing me 

and understand the reasons for the use of Microbits for STEAM education. Four others would 

back me thinking it is interesting. Two more would be happy to not have to teach fully for a 

period. The others would have no opinion, but not hinder progress by saying no. In the other 

hallway, the teachers who instruct lower the lower grade levels of kindergarten through fifth and 

up to eighth for our PEAACE program, would be hopeful that their students can participate in 

the lessons further down the road for the most part. Some will not care and think that it is not a 

resource they can use, but would see the benefits of using more technology in literally anyway. 

Our building is very light on technology and what we have is limited.  

The only new additions that the school has seen for students in the past four years I have 

worked there is about 50 new laptop education edition Dell laptops. On the teaching side, new 

laptops were handed out to classroom teachers in the other hallway and a flat screen 

SMARTboard in the media library that has now become the music room. It now collects dust 

except for the occasional usage of a teacher with their class, or a professional development put 

on by the school. Prior to this there was only, two Dell laptops designated per classroom 

originally running Windows 7, upgraded to Windows 10. With this a communal computer cart 

with eighteen computers, which are signed out to classrooms with set time slots for their use. A 

rule that was rarely followed, especially when some of them were in disrepair. 

The change that using a Microbit lesson program would bring about would be astounding 

given the circumstances. Most students in the building cannot afford their own devices and the 

ones they come to school with for enjoyment, are cracked, or handed down to them. In that same 

line, parents of three out of the five students I have currently in my room would back me fully to 

the point of calls or emails to the school and possibly showing up to a board meeting for two of 

the three full supporters. The other two would back me as long as it took no effort or financial 

burden on their part, due to resources and transportation, not lack of interest. Since most of my 

students and a broad population of the rest of the schools students are alternately assessed, 

parents are board with something new and interesting. 

The current administration in the building and rest of the district at the moment is the real 

challenge. My school is currently not in the good graces of the state either. The administration 

and issues the school faced was handed to a new principal who didn’t know exactly what they 

were walking into. However, they support my ideas and are looking for change, but at the 

moment, their spoken words are worth as much as the paper they are printed on. The technology 

committee is lead by an assistant superintendent who encourages technology growth but has 

brought only limited changes to the building. This would be the biggest obstacle. 

The student focus here that they will be able to use more skills for something that they 

will find interesting. They will be able to problem solve, work in groups and learn on technology 

that they have not had the resources or ability to use before. The skills learned in coding for 

STEAM are transferable to the workforces as a skill, to their classwork as a new way to look at 

assignments and in their social life with interacting with their peers and playing games. The 

students would back me the most in this scenario. Given my background with them over the past 

four years for putting on monthly movies and being the resident know it all about geeky and 

computer topics, they would voice their opinions loudly to who ever would listen.  

 



 

Strategy 

 

Starting small and cost effective is the strategy here. The district does not have a lot funds 

to support supplies for a STEAM program. There is a look for change in the building that is 

growing as teachers look at other districts and see what those students are doing. As 

administrators are questioned by students and staff, why their computer won’t work. As students 

entering the building are shocked that there is a lack of technology when in their other school 

they all had Chromebooks. This plan is based on the want for change and how to do it by gaining 

support from administration for the funding. In the grand scheme of things, a technology teacher 

for a full computer program based on STEAM would be ideal.  

To market my ideas, I would set up a website with projects that have been done by other 

students and resources on how to accomplish the use of new technology with a STEAM basis in 

the classroom effectively. I would make myself available at the end of the day for teachers to ask 

me questions about the progress of the program and what questions they may have. I would 

make myself available during recess time for students to voice their ideas and thoughts on new 

projects and questions on the older ones and current ones. Being available and showing resources 

and information that validates a topic is an effective way to go. I would apply to several grants to 

attempt to gain funding for resources if the district is behind the idea, but cannot afford it. 

 



Tactics 

 

To start I will create a series of professional developments to take online for teachers to 

learn how to use Microbits in their classroom for assessments. This will gain support of the 

teaching staff when I move forward to talking to the administration to gain support for the 

program and financial support. After gaining support would be the formal training of teachers in 

what will be taught and how they can use the information for assessments in their classroom. 

Following this will be the direct instruction of the students. 

The time frame to set this up will be to start this plan at the end of the school year when 

planning for the next is being done. This way the rooms can be situation and appropriate 

resources set aside and acquired in a timely fashion. Training will be started at the beginning of 

the school year for teachers in the same week that the students will start working on their 

Microbits in my class. 

 



Video Pitch 

 

Video Link: https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cFfDeXDWdI  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cFfDeXDWdI

